
My name Is Guadalupe Magdaleno 
Executive Director Of Sunflower Community Action. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to address committee Members. 
 
Im sending my writing testimony in favor of HB2003 for your consideration, the 
reason I cant be there in person is because I’m  undergoing surgery  today, as you 
get to decide if all drivers should have a driver license and consequently car 
insurance. 
 September 19th 2017 was a life changing day for me, as me and my grand son return 
home from the grocery store we stop due to a baby dog running in the road, I turn 
on my emergency lights, two other cars stop on the opposite direction too. 
As my grand son exit the car to try and catch the baby dog before he got run, I look 
on my rear view mirror and for split second I knew I gas going to get hit. 
 
I got rear ended and send 60 yards forward, across the street and into the ditch, my 
grand son was a couple of feet from the back of my car, as you can imagine he was in 
shock thankfully with only glass splashed on his body, I on the other hand was taken 
to Wesley hospital and need to undergo several surgeries. The bill from Wesley 
along was over 30,000 my first surgery well over that amount as well. 
Luckily for me the driver was insure, but what would it be of my finances if he 
wasn’t? 
I would be in bankruptcy! And the Tax dollars of the Kansans would be left to pick 
up the tab. 
 
To conclude,  Can you ask your self, if you were in my shoes will you care if the 
person that hit you immigration status? I certainly wont, all I worry about is their 
identity and car insurance. 
 
 


